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opportunity. The effort of either Kus- moving north and west, while the squad- 
| sia or England to occupy it ron recently set in motion sails east and
I Would Undoubtedly Mean War, 1 8<mtb' ia

saved. But the vessel itself eventually most of the trahsfers have been made." 
disappeared.

The story .
less have reached the East from, up
river points long before this letter ap- Quartz miners are still busy prospecting 

but the full thrill of it is only and locating. The recording office re- 
wé listen to the passengers cords show that quartz staking has been 

wrecked vessels, the majority of in the lead during the past month or 
whom have just reached Dawson, after two. The large trading companies as 
a weary dangerous and painful “mush- well as leading mining companies have 
inz” over the one hundred and thirty in- each their quartz expert, whose busi- 
tervening miles. At midnight, in the ness it is to investigate and report on 
cold and desolation of late November, all quartz finds, or staking, and if 
these two brave little boats, picking they show any likelihood of good re- 
their slow, late way down the river, suits to make offer -for the same, 

bucking great bodies of ice, now

To India By 
Way of Herat

Dawson 
Water Supply

and this is the beginning of the working 
of the disaster will doubt- season. Some extensive and heavy sales

were made in September and October.

♦0*0*

1*130!
The First Move of the Game, 

and Itérât is" worth a study" in itself.
! The founding of this ancient town is 

lost in the mists of remotest antiquity.
It is the “key of India” and for count-

. _ _ _ _ . .. . . leas centuries, in one language or anot'i-
The Significance of Some Recent For years Russia has been the bugbear er> ^ has been its rightfnI designation

***** and British Move- SS. HS *S
Asiatic peoples, but it is already in full BritMl would begiu their advance. it ig ^
ownership of enormous traite of Asiatic «qq milea 8auth ot Bokhara by way of j

There s^ms every~reason to^redit the OSST'S Forces Are Probably Busi- dfïT spell of Muscovite diplomacy begm^M^mareClhekhMof Bokhan

Warming Huts-Opssmgof first & ■**"** tor “

Public School--A Ship- C]iffg of granite. The ice appeared to Yukon, The claims are being now | invasion. be at work m India itself, preparing the interests of England. Herat, however, is
be jammed at this point beyond al! opened up, and further results will soon natives for a revolt against their Bnt- hardly more than 125 miles from the I
hone of breaking again. be made known. It is also claimed/that , . ish masters. The prose tales of Kipling Turkman frontier which again isles.

i A sudden roar sounded from above valuable quartz ledges have been located Great Britain as sending out a power- snow what the feeling is on the part of thaB eoo pules from Khiva, and Seventy-
L m t them up the river. Then a rush of wa- on famed Bonanza and El Dorado fui fleet down through the Medrterran- the ruhng class. Such hatred as he five miles will cover the distance from t

Faith Fenton, writing to the Toronto and ice from a broken jam swept creeks. There is a general feeling prev- ^ sea, the Suez Canal and the Gulf of shows against the Czar means nothing the pergian line it t**™
GUfltet from Dawson, under the date of d(>wn n the ves9els, turned the Strat- aient that important quartz ledges, the into tbe Arabian sea, with its des- I«w than that Russia is hated because
NoKev&er 14th, says: ton, which lay full in the current, broad- “mother-lode" of these rich gold fields tination said to be the Persian gu,lf. ' she is feared. Nor are the reasons far ;

Whether the system of waterworks in- . bpT bottom m> and may -be unearthed at any moment, and “nation » to seek.4S3Ë in Dawson during- the past R local capitalists are on the quiet al4rt to This means one thing-and only one- ;
summer will prove efficient for winter The passengers had barely time to be en the ground at the proper moment. Russia is active along the frontier or |
service ia a question which is at present acra|nble on: to the side of the boat as 
affording considerable speculation. Bas- abe turned slowly over, then on to the 
winter- all the water used was carried bottom from which place they jump
er, hauled from the river, holes having t0 tbe ice and scrambled over the 
been broken in the thick ice for ■ the floeg tQ tbe 8h0re, 350 feet away. In 
purpose. The method was effective from minutes not a sign of the boat re
ft picturesque point of view-tie dog mained
teams bearing the water barrels ma - rpjje jrving’s passengers, less than a 
big their daily rounds, and the mdrt.V quarter-mile away, saw the Stratton | 
dual carriers with their shoulder poles

Herat is the very centre of all possible 
trouble at the present -time.

It is idle to deny the apprehension 
! which Great Britain feels over the Asia- 
< tic situation, say international experts.

pears; 
realized as
of the

TOD. 1Haw They Manage to Keep 
the Hydrants From 

Freezing.
meats.

To Qt
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t
ping Disaster.

I
oera Bus; 

Meet tnot more than 
225 miles to Meshed in Persia, going by 
way- of TuVbat. As the offensive would 

1 necessarily proceed from Russia and as 
All that England asserts in respect of Persia is subservient to Russian inter- 

, .,_!*► good India "is true, but with, a . ests and her coast along the Persian
i Afghanistan and is urging Persia to pu. reservation. The British adminis gulf necessary for Russian expansion, it
- a hand already burned into the fire and trntion has made life and property se- will be seen that the advantage which 
! pun out one more chestnut. Hertrt is cure over the whole peninsula in a man- j always attaches to a first offensive 
i reported to have been seized by the bear, ner which has no precedent in all the ment will lie strongly in favor of the 

British India is admirably defended, previous thousands of'years of Indian Russian armies.
On the east the Bay of Bengal and Brit- government and misgovemment of one Next Herat, on the way to fight the 
ish Burmah keep it safe, Assam coming kind or another, it has given the na- British if Caboul and the Khyber pass 

; up almost to the gigantic Chain of the j tives justice; it has preserved their is avoided, is the ancient 
! Himalayas on the north. Just within _ rights to a far greater degree than they City of Kandahar

as “ ^rH“.E;Dimbe Bria*s *r* °“he Di- ws&*v^ss-b
the Trail. j % ES SSÎ.'TÎ \2ZVSSZh?.‘S -■■A-- — —. »pr!^'a^re 0fr^)pil„? -----.aQf„i aroucd the9e whl,e fvera! of the men SWeon of the Brahmaputra, bringing in- them to respect one another. It has When w^Sent to Ke~i„h»r *w

STuk a wlffi inTabove themouth found their way to the Se yn N.W.M. ------------- j to fertile India the watere from the done everything a avise and powerful na- by tw».
placed a tank on the £ de£H)t a ^th ' Body Of One Reported Found- northern slopes of the Himalayas,, leaves tfonconidI do for a congeries of weak It commands thé great high road fromêMeem^drS ^ in Company ^w£h“ h^F^c^

pihtsfand during the past three months There^s'^i^er fo^nor ^£^0 With Them Arrested all above the rise of the river is Thibet, Operating with the exuctitufie of a ; the Heimand at Girishk. Herat is 370
S.&en «.bietos^y Dawson ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^

anjp e nieasure w P» graphed for to Dawson, also to Sel- ■ boasts and an arid, inhospitable region it with, amazement, with awe, with all
Precautions for Winter. kirk, which was only thirty miles away Steamer Danube arrived at three many leagues beyond. The weakness the feeling a savage might have for a

•Within recent weeks especial precau- but the condition of*the river rendered , o clock tins morning from Skagway and cbi aBd the impossibility of sup- locomotive-and there the sentiment 
tiens have been taken with a view of it difficult to reach the sufferers. In , northern ports. She had a reugh trip, an army through its dependency, ends. Charles Francis Adams has point
fighting the winter thermometer. The view of the lack of accommodation and j Trains were running on the White. Pass lfc ia figUTed out by the Chicago ed out that the
well is twenty feet deep, eight feet deep- the discomfort at Selwyn, a number of raillway again when she .eft, but scow con^.itutes an effectual
er-than the actual -bed of the Klondike, the men, with one woman among them, began to faM after she left, and there - ’ „ , T
It is boarded and cornered with six-inch started on foot for Dawson. Sleds were was a prospect that travel would again- Safeguard for British interests
square timber, and this again is covered sent for the others, until now nearly all be interrupted for a- time. There were to the north and west, 
by several feet of sawdust and earth, have reached their destination. Money, ! 33 passengers in all on board, many of On the south lies the Indian ocean and 
The water comes in -from the bottom, clothing, jewels were all gone, and only l whom were pom Dawson. The arriva.® westerly the Arabian gulf. From India 
and is what the miners term “bed-rock the memory of a thrilling.and exception- , pom the Klondike capital were Gus to Persia runs British Baluchistan and 
water,- al experience to retain as a souvenir of Gerow and E. Frank of th-W city The Baluchistan proper, the latter nominally

A Steam pipe from the pump house the journey. ^ ™ T?s aa fo.lows: Alex. Spring, independerrt under the rule of its khan.
runs, down the side of the well, thus Man for the Occasion. Shaw^JTeaff' jS' EL^CeSlS 1° reaHty a « if
^ightimng t^ tem^rature of the wa- Dawson can generally produce, from d(.,n w. W. Achos-on, Ed', É. Cl'iarlson, ^QOO totocs in* vaTue and binds him i no tn»re credit for its administration in 
înntJ -u ?i„MI hs cosmopolitan population, the man for c. L. Oulin. J. Dalton and wife. Mrs. eÏÏL M G^at Bri- Asia than belongs to a power substitut
10,000 gallons of water is also heated the occasion, however exceptional it may N. D. chetham. M. Fidif-cr, G. Gerow, Si, Se iSrtert ing semi-civilized for barbaric rule,

s.eam exhaust pip . be, and several deep-sea divers came for- Thos. W. lûllie, A. S. Cross, A. God- ' - Onehtn commanding the Bolan There is none of the fine adjustment of
Tin- two miles of wooden water-pipes wflrd iwith offers to seek beneath the frey, E. Evatt, John McDonald, B. Fid- ** bv British

are -d two sizes, and are respectively Yukon waters for the lost mail. Cur- dler, K. Thompson, S. Lee, G. H. f188' d7
thr,,- cud ffve indhes square These are eXamination, however, showed that Cheney. S. Hartman, R. G. Skeliey, A. f*** “S?1*™ thé
cor- .1 With sawddst from four to six the sligbtest chance remained to re- McKiKcpp, D. C.ozier, C. J. Anderson, f.ens»?' Balnch^tan runs along the 

" lleeP- The water is kept running covpr th mail bags, which were attach- .Tc-rome Dr,gas. E. -I. Manson, Thomas Ara>aa.gultTand l± bo"nded on the jest 
all iav time and the pumps work night d the u part of the vessel, and Wheeicctk and J. Valentine. by Persia It rs therefore an mariant
and- day, the . waste pipes carrying off we;e daubt;ess swept away with the News was brought by the Danube that ^ tie "efe^o'f '
the superfluous water. framework, of the boat when it turned great fears are being entertained at 1 . g, . . , , , .. ,

Pc - uaps the most curious feature in b(7ttom UI>wards. Skagway for the safety of Fred. H. Bus8ia obtalmng undlle contpo1 of thti
connection with the scheme is the me- ^ outbound Claiyson, who left Damson on December country. . . .
tlhod taken to keep the hydrants from m^Stth>atarw„t under-tMs yJar it is t7th for the outsi.de. He should have „*?*» aTcg?.lmts ,*Pr ,the “!^borS °f 
freezing. Over each of these very small J^Xund ™il An extensive been nut about two or throe weeks ago. British India with the importai excep-
houses or cabins have been erected some ^1 k wdl nrove-one whose proper- He was last heard of at Minto, which Turn of the Afghans. Afghanistan Ses 
six feet square and of equal height. A ^ b ° months l^iace he left on December 15th in com- to the north and west and gives the foes
stove has been placed in each one, and that should have been P»ny with Olsen, a Dominion teicgrriph fof the British power the only other -pos-
night and day the fires burn cheerily. ”ond resolntion man. and a third man, whose identity stole place for an invasion of its tem-
These tiny hydrant-huts are not locked, ™ttem the le ers that good rjolution ( ^ nQt ]earoed tories in Asia. It is in Afghanistan that
and anyone who chooses may “pull the Xhate b^n forwarded^ the money con- To this third man suspicion has been an area of low barometer in Eastern
string and Sift the latch.’ fidentiv S^ecM-all these and a thous- aittached, for it is now believed that the Polities may always be said to lie, and

As we pass one or another of these „ddn!lL! P n, Ha ve gone down in “that mining ♦merchant has met with foul from Russian Turkestan on the north to
odd- tittle, hydrant houses, lifting each and more will have gone d . t wy| H C!ay>s0^ a brother of the Caboul on the south n storm centre may
4ts curl of smoke into the snappy No- 1(*st ma“- J werin missim-g man, together wiith the police, be expected to declare itself at any mo
t-ember darkness, we open the door for PlaJ ana tne game e g have been -making investigations along -ment. The movement of the British
a whiff, of warmth, and there the small last year- the trail. On the 9th in at. word was fleet to the Persian gulf may be connect-
Y-uk-on. stove glows red and brisk, while New Mail Route. -received by the brother of the missing -ed in some way with the internal af-
beside, it the hydrant drops littie soft Our firrt mail went out last week, on man, that the police at Tagiah had ar- fairs of these
water beads—quite a companionable November 8, as we wired the Globe. It restcid the unknown man of the -party Hard-Fighting Mountaineers,
couple for the human third, who lingers was a trial trip, and something of a who left Minto with Messrs-. C’.ayson In -^72 an agreement was reached with
a moment to warm chilled fingers or venture. With last year’s experience and O-isen, and that he had .in his posses- Bussia by which Afghanistan was de
fect, then carefully closes the door and still fresh in memory, people were not sion two revolvers, $1,600 and a span of c]ared t0 jje beyond ltbe sphere of the

• leaves these strange comrades to their inclined to take.risks, so that the mail horses. -c,..-, influence mnd the northern bank80litade a deUS" ! T Was U8ht-ind Un™P°entk VSi T’ hifXrethm1h.dS«SôSo W*e SÜTteÜnïe" t from exterminating the original inhabi-
Weather Up-to-date. | the earners will have to ‘W: trai ^«other had from $2^ 'to$3.(OOO m sourceg in LaUe giricol to the western tants, but intermixture is none the less

Fifteen, below zero has been the lowest . a ®low PJf.' the P / “ i ha,d $800 This t a,nd the confines of Balkh in Afghan Turkestan, impossible. Nor, to tell the truth, is the
marking thus far, and the water supply Jal1 ^dJe’t^o° wtifreaehtiecoast strange circumstances- surrounding the was defined to mark the farthest extent English race without sound physiological
is as yet unfailing. But the season of Xether nrotidVd of couree that thev case have aroused «orne suspicion that of Russian temtonr. But an Anglicized reasons for its abstinence in this par
titif thirties and forties below is close d°g!,ot go undcr ’ Giayson and Giron have met with foul German, Alexis Krausse, has just de- ticnlar, say the men who know. Scien-
upM‘ ua.’ and Je Jait the result with a mail rente cuts off the most Ptay, perhaps at thé bands of the strang- clared in his important book^ “Rwmm tifie evidence is there in abundance to
goad, deal of interest, since even the nn^,^ ™d dX„kXrMons of the «. Mr. Olayson Was comtog out on a Asia,” that the diplomacy of the Czar’s prove that the races of Southern Europe
company which has done such success- a““ P^iom 01: tn bieyicle aind it wag expeetdd that he agents “is utterly unscrupulous, and may intermingle their blood with that of
ful work thus far view the effort ,as Jla î?paV ® 3T , y,_P'“ " would make a fast trip. It was report- pledges given or -promises made are the Asiatics and the resulting Eurasians
purely experimental. * ■ WVtt _ ed before the D^anub^ sailed that the merely subterfuges, wSth the object of will retain the virtues of both parents.

In view of the several disastrous fires J tro“ vanl>0° m vv nue ttorse, over bcdy Qf a man had been toun,d in the attaining something which is desired.” becoming themselves the parents of off-
*f tost winter, effective measures have ™eJ‘a“T ^ traai, tnus saving ao mues sn(>w thilg s;de of Mint0. lit is suspected It is already true that Russia has passed spring healthv in mind and body, While
been taken to secure better fire protec- lagiati trail; along -tne east snore or that thk ^ the (bo^ ^ Olsen. the Oxus and the distinction between a similar intermingling of the native and
tion. The Dawson fire brigade now con- Bower ivCDarge a e, tnence Dy t e News was alteo given by the Danube Turkestan and Russian Turkestan grows Northern European stock results dis-
sists. of twenty paid members, who are overland trail recently cut by Mr. that D w .Semple, the editor of the slighter with the years. . astrously in every way, mentally, moral-
unjer.agreement to live in the fire halls McArthur, to lantalus, near Fort Sel- gu,nldw Gleaner, who Add from, Dawson Those wno recall Kipling’s prose will iv and Dhvsieallv
and give their whole time to the service ^ S^kirk thrSair^ili T ** ' remember Tomm-v AtkiM «inging with whatever the underlying facts, the

gt. »é Y„k.n sm.wX'SlC «. & STSTSff£S5Ge"“nr FOT“
S, dS .‘.dtSr en8‘" 1 t,Vt, "no. route ,„,„e die- SHSS SSiTllSS *»«■<»- , the Wk, ,PP,o«, ..d B^.n W

In a town consisting entirely of frame tance of over one hundred miles. Daw- for contempt, oif court on account of an . ° .tbet. n°2,h’^ my tK>ys’ there 8 d'ery down into Asia, many of
and log houses, chinked with moss or son citizens are prepared to criticize the artible published in his p?(p2r. The day n f ,w 11 ’ them of the same race as the very tribes gijQpjr, dl ^ tl T ^ M,
pitch, and without chimneys, only in- work of the Canadian Development inter, after paying his fine, he again mp 0 G 8 00 8 n ro,nt’ gr&7 tbey llve among, -marry the inhabitant guccenfui Treatment oi Nerront !«•*»■«• md Phyiic
slant fire service -is of any practical use. Company, who have the mail contract published, two attadbs on the Dawson T greatcJt8 “er of the most ama w<men ®nd ther.e they form a true cob “*
The people are better satisfied to have for the coming winter. But since this judges and courts. As a result a sum- “j* on tie frontier of the moot amaz- ony The Russian possesses a form of
-a good fire service, even though they company gave good summer service, a mons.was issued for his arrest and he _ ’ w«ter «<'th« n™ Christianity whichjs capable of impress- 1*1, together with
have to pay a heavy tax for the same. regular weekly service may be expected, made tracks. He finst started down to- rJuble on the_ 0 the °xue- «g the manner beyond the power of

To anticipate immunity from fires dur- One of the curious features of the wards Circle City and then doubled on Persia is falling more and more with- England s simpler and less spectacular
tng tW coming months would be absurd winter trip from White Horse to Daw- his tracks and returned to Dawson. In the scope -of Russia, who finds herself faiths. If Great Britain surpasses Rus- !
but the expectation is that the improv- son will be the large number of scows There be was hid in a cabin for a week, able to cape with sia in her ethical dealing with the Asia-
ed service will render any that may oc- frozen in the ice. It is reported that and rtben at n^îfa1^he toft with a dog Difficulties of Oriental Diplomacy tlc Pe°î)1«b Rttss'a has no less the ethni- . , . . . »,ven that ,Mlieation

much less disastrous than those of over one hundred may be counted on the in a manner Which may well be the envy ^ advantage‘ In the event bf wR' madeTo^he^legltf aüve^™
trip down. Many of these are deserted, to \utoraa, he says, to appeal the case « ?. • - y a Russian Invasion of India 01 British Columbia at its next session for
some almost snowed under but each is an*l then he will go to SeatlOe, there to Of ber great and only Asiatic rival. At an Act to Incorporate a company for the

_u. , - . t Mo- ’ t>__ _ resume pubiacation of the Gleaner. Teheran, the Persian capital, even the England possesses enormous advantages, purpose of acquiring and operating the
The first public school opened in Daw- manding officer L êhe Northwest Mount- -------------- 1-------- manufacturers have fallen into Russian but -these may all be offset if once the na- R-ufwar "timnanv ^nd ^extend

son last week, under the auspices of the “pXto given instmctiLs tint NEWS FROM HONOLULU. hands. There is a Russian match fac- tire mind, won over by Russian sym- j tie°»ia raifwYy VH^^nverdent ^nt
Roman Catholic church. It is announc- the BoIioe’at the various river nosts na- ---- °---- tDry> a branch of the Bank of Moscow, -pathy and by the very cruelty it can on or near the harbor of Victoria In the
ed that the teaching will -be non-sectar trol Pthese scows and thus present loot- ! Twenty-Six Cases of Plague in the and the railway runs now from Euro- grasp so much more readily than Eng- }0(^«dm^harbor north'oTsMi^w
ian, and parents of all faiths or no faith jng ’ Hands of Health Officials, peen Russia to the Persian frontier, lish dispassion, sees in the invader a lib- to construct, maintain and operate a rad-
are incited to send tiheir children. The -----O----  -making a rapid concentration of force erator. This is tlie cause for England’s way ferry from Sidney, or some point near
school building has been erected by the V\ agon Roads Made. < (Associated Press.) there possible. Persia has an o'M score fear all through the vast Indian penin- y^t^h’ cto, a°n tbe .Mainland of
church authorities and stands on church Much satisfaction prevails over the ®an Francisco, Jan. 19.—The steamer to 8ettle with Great Britain as well. In sula—and a very proper fear it is. ! the Frnser^river aad^the* lnt^tion^l
ground. It will be taught by one of the wagon roads and trails up the creeks, - Doric arrived from Asiatic toorts via 1838 16,6 Persians made an attempt to England now holds Quetta and with it tortndarv line; to build, equip, maintain
-church sisterhood. There are now about over fifty miles of which have been re- „ , . „ ^ , feduce Herat, one of the chief cities of the Bolan pass. A note of war would a railway from sneh tos; point
150-children in Dawson, of which per- cently constructed. What is commonly Honeljn to-day. Prom Ho°^lu comes Afghanistan, to submission. England send an army to Caboul and cover the Delta8 Surre”"Langley0 is
haps one-third are of school age. For termed the -Ridge road, which keeps to news of a fiesb outburst of the plague, gided the Pathans in beating their en- Khyber pass. England is operating ttud Chilliivack to tie town of Chilli wack,
nearly a year there has been openly ex- the hilltops, is used by freighters who six deaths having occurred between the emies back. Again in 1857 the attack along interior lines, moreover, and with 8Iluh8uch braDch lines in connection there-
pressed desire that public schools should! V° directly to Dominion Creek. The departure of the steamer China, which Was renewed, with a fair chance of sue- command of the sea assured as it is has time deem® adtisaMe- mand to™ con a tract
be established. The effort made by the CTe®k T?ads Bonanza> Hunker an.l arrived here on Monday, and the depar-, Cess. Agdin the British sent aid and a question of transportation rather less wharves, piers, dock-».’ warehouses, steara-
Roman Catholic church will probably tbeir tributaries are for the miners on ture of the Doric, which left Honolulu i counsel to the men of Herat, then an in- difficult than Russia’s carriage of mdn nrornn3 bar«cs, and to do all other things
be appreciated by parents of all creeds, tbeae creeks- and are of ^reat local ser- on January 13th. This brings the to- i dependent state, and at the end of the and supplies overland. Finally the great objects of the saldOompanv ***** °Ut the
since it is the only educational resource vice. Nearly a quarter of a million dol- tal number of deaths from the plague war forced Persia to recognize the city River Indus stretches from the alluvial Bated this 29th day of November, A.D.
in the town. „ lars bas been already saved in freight- for the present outbreak up to 28, and as beyond ber sphere of influence, and plains of ancient Scinde to the very 18P9'

Wr^.i. , q., „ age by tbe construction of these roads. : it is understood that there are 26 cases pledged the Shah to keep hands off. mountains of Cashmere giving n se-ennfl EVkBEÎ'Y1?.A•*Th I Stlam6rS- >t The miners are all at work again, in the hands of health officers. ! In 1803, six years later! Dost Moham- ^0/^ gkobe -
. WiTreC? ^ Ç® ï!amtr St,rati0D The weather is favorable, and opera- .The Doric brings news that Honolu- med Khan, ruler over Afghanistan re- loff regards as impregnable unless Russi Wary^o either ^men87/12'00 8 T'w>k wI"

SU2TJfz"0‘“nfLlLFISvvii@crusaea and st.omergen at a moments show a -corresponding increase. but the Hawaiian mail was taken out to anythihg tike occupancy. Krausse urges or tie wav tn the Khvher # -, published in the great Central West <S“w»t «.ne. Quiet. «• h -.•"v-F .-wr ■-,h,« the =.^„ w„ The „i„,re ™„k,t „ q„,=,. ,Mn. %^J  ̂‘S *Æ‘ STfl-K

Transvaal
Enemy’sRumors of move-

foul Play Burghers* £ 
gaged-E

I

Fifl

(AS!

London, Jan 
sence of news 
north of the Tj 
so-me additions 
1er is engaged 
will t-ake con®

ishk seventy-five on this natural high
way, of which Herat and Farrah form 
the attitude lying north and south; Far
rah, Girishk and Kandahar the base, ly
ing nearly east and west, and Herat and 
Kandahar the hypothenuse, lying north- 

Anglo-Saxon Civilization west, and southeast, of a right-angled
shows no tolerance for darker skins, and •*r*a.njE1J'v, From Caboul by way of Khe-

lat-i-Ghilzai and Ghazni it is 315 miles, 
almost due northeast. Here again the 
advantage is so slight in favor of Caboul 
taking the character of the ground into 
account, that Russia with the first move 
may be said to have the advantage. 
Many routes lie from Kandahar to the 
tempting Indian plains. The journey is 
not difficult across the Kojak pass, 
where an excellent road has -been built 
through tbe Pishin valley down the 

- . .... , . ... - Zhabe river or the Bori, through the Sul-
a • 'd18tl"a*ive machinery m Russian | iman range, to either Dera Ismail Khan 
Asia that is seen in a thousand ways in ; or Dera Qhazi Khan, as the case may 
British Asia. Justice is not as exact 
tolerance so much of a virtue, 
there is no holding aloof of the master 
from -the servant, and the very faults of
the Russian are more compréhensive to It is certain, therefore, that tbe attack 
the native mind than the abnormal vir- if made by Russia at all, will be made 
tues of the Breton. More than all, there by way of Herat on Kandahar in prefer- 
18 non® ^/hat social prejudice against ence t0 Caboul. Even if it should go no 
men of a darker skin that prevents the farther and no open demonstration be 

ng ish from basing their rule upon the made npon India proper, it would give 
one sure foundation, capable of enduring tbe .Russians
through countless ages—me rock bot- An Enormous Strategic Advantage 
tom of the human family. The Spanish f f t operations Persia it is like- 
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gence through education of the mixed n°f^ern He^t? 18
race which results stability of govern- 8 “ capah’e b!com,mg an lnland 
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ing a ditch 45 feet wide and 16 deep. It 
lacks flanking towers, and there is rising 
ground at the northeast angle which 
dominates the whole. The water sys
tem, too, is defective; but all these 
things are easily coerected by competent 
hands. Kandahar is strong in the same 
manner, being almost a mile square and 
surrounded by a wail 15 feet thick and 
25 to 30 feet high.
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Authorities agree, finally, that if the 
preoccupation of England in Africa is 
not seized upon by Russia at this time it 
is a mere -postponement of a desperate 
struggle until some future day, when 
the supremacy of the two great Euro
pean powers in Asia will be thoroughly 
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